(01) 02-09-2020- Wednesday – MahaaLayapaksha PuNyakaala TharpaNam begins today
Mahaalayam Begins @ 11.05 am
Note: During MahaaLayapaksha TharpaNam, those who are doing Shannavathi TharpaNam, if 2 TharpaNm

encountered – for instance MahaaLayam + SangramaNam falls on same day – both should be done spearately.
This Exception Rule apply only during MahaaLayam. First SangraManam, then MahaaLayam.

Shaarvaree nAma Samvathsarey Dakshinayane, Varsha Ruthow, Simha Maase, Krishna pakshe,
Prathamyaam Punyathithow

vaasaraha vaasarasthu Sowmya Vasara yukthAyAm, Shathabhishag

nakshathra yukthAyAm, Sukarma yoga, Baalava naama karaNa, evanghuna viseshena vishishtayAm

AsyAm vardhamAnAyAm Prathamyaam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change your holy thread to
right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya svaroopAnAm asmath
pithru

pithAmaha

prapitAmahAnAM

(recite

those

not

having

mother)

mAthru,

pithAmahee

prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm
(Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka
mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm ubhayavamsa pithrunAm

--------

Thath-thath gothraaNaam thath=thath sharmaNaam vasu vasu svaroopaaNaam pitruvya maathulaathi

vargadvaya avasishtANaam sarveShaam kaaruuneeka pithrUnAm akshayya thrupyarTham simhanggathe

savidhari aaShaadyaa: panchamaapara paksha prayukta mahaaLayapaksha PuNyakaale (Those who are

doing every day …… say ADHYADINA) MahaaLaya Shraaddham thila tharpana roopena cha adhya
karishye.

T

(2) 03-09-2020- Thursday – MahaaLayapaksha PuNyakaala TharpaNam
Shaarvaree nAma Samvathsarey Dakshinayane, Varsha Ruthow, Simha Maase, Krishna pakshe,
Dwitheeyayam Punyathithow

vaasaraha vaasarasthu Guru Vasara yukthAyAm, Poorvaproshtapada

nakshathra yukthAyAm, Druthi naama yoga, Thaithula naama karaNa, evanghuna viseshena vishishtayAm
AsyAm vardhamAnAyAm Dwitheeyayam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change your holy thread to
right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya svaroopAnAm asmath
pithru

pithAmaha

prapitAmahAnAM

(recite

those

not

having

mother)

mAthru,

pithAmahee

prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm

(Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka
mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm ubhayavamsa pithrunAm

-------

Thath-thath gothraaNaam thath=thath sharmaNaam vasu vasu svaroopaaNaam pitruvya maathulaathi

vargadvaya avasishtANaam sarveShaam kaaruuneeka pithrUnAm akshayya thrupyarTham simhanggathe

savidhari aaShaadyaa: panchamaapara paksha prayukta mahaaLayapaksha PuNyakaale (Those who are
doing every day …… say ADHYADINA) MahaaLaya Shraaddham
karishye.

thila tharpana roopena cha adhya

(Refer to first day instructions for all MahaaLayam days)
(3) 04-09-2020- Friday – MahaaLayapaksha PuNyakaala TharpaNam
Shaarvaree nAma Samvathsarey Dakshinayane, Varsha Ruthow, Simha Maase, Krishna pakshe,
Dwitheeyayam

Punyathithow

vaasaraha vaasarasthu

Brugu Vasara yukthAyAm,

Utraproshtapada

nakshathra yukthAyAm, Soola yoga, Karajai naama karaNa, evanghuna viseshena vishishtayAm AsyAm

vardhamAnAyAm Dwitheeyayam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change your holy thread to right hand

shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya svaroopAnAm asmath pithru
pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, pithAmahee prapithAmaheenAm
(recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm

(Mother's GothrA

should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha
mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm ubhayavamsa pithrunAm -------

Thath-thath gothraaNaam thath=thath sharmaNaam vasu vasu svaroopaaNaam pitruvya maathulaathi

vargadvaya avasishtANaam sarveShaam kaaruuneeka pithrUnAm akshayya thrupyarTham simhanggathe
savidhari aaShaadyaa: panchamaapara paksha prayukta mahaaLayapaksha PuNyakaale (Those who are
doing every day …… say ADHYADINA) MahaaLaya Shraaddham
karishye.

thila tharpana roopena cha adhya

(Refer to first day instructions for all MahaaLayam days)
(4) 05-09-2020- Saturday – MahaaLayapaksha PuNyakaala TharpaNam
Shaarvaree nAma Samvathsarey Dakshinayane, Varsha Ruthow, Simha Maase, Krishna pakshe,
Thrutheeyaayaam Punyathithow
yukthAyAm,

Kanta

yoga,

vaasaraha vaasarasthu Sthira Vasara yukthAyAm, Revathi nakshathra

Bhadrai

naama

karaNa,

evanghuna

viseshena

vishishtayAm

AsyAm

vardhamAnAyAm Thrutheeyaayaam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change your holy thread to right
hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya svaroopAnAm asmath pithru

pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, pithAmahee prapithAmaheenAm
(recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm

(Mother's GothrA

should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha
mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm ubhayavamsa pithrunAm

-------

Thath-thath gothraaNaam thath=thath sharmaNaam vasu vasu svaroopaaNaam pitruvya maathulaathi

vargadvaya avasishtANaam sarveShaam kaaruuneeka pithrUnAm akshayya thrupyarTham simhanggathe

savidhari aaShaadyaa: panchamaapara paksha prayukta mahaaLayapaksha PuNyakaale (Those who are
doing every day …… say ADHYADINA) MahaaLaya Shraaddham
karishye.

thila tharpana roopena cha adhya

(Refer to first day instructions for all MahaaLayam days)
(5) 06-09-2020- Sunday – MahaaLayapaksha PuNyakaala TharpaNam
Shaarvaree nAma Samvathsarey Dakshinayane, Varsha Ruthow, Simha Maase, Krishna pakshe,
Chathurthyam Punyathithow
yukthAyAm,

Vridhi

yoga,

vaasaraha vaasarasthu Bhanu Vasara yukthAyAm, Ashwinee nakshathra

Baalava

naama

karaNa,

evanghuna

viseshena

vishishtayAm

AsyAm

vardhamAnAyAm Chathurthyam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change your holy thread to right hand
shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya svaroopAnAm asmath pithru

pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, pithAmahee prapithAmaheenAm
(recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm

(Mother's GothrA

should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha
mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm ubhayavamsa pithrunAm

-------

Thath-thath gothraaNaam thath=thath sharmaNaam vasu vasu svaroopaaNaam pitruvya maathulaathi

vargadvaya avasishtANaam sarveShaam kaaruuneeka pithrUnAm akshayya thrupyarTham simhanggathe

savidhari aaShaadyaa: panchamaapara paksha prayukta mahaaLayapaksha PuNyakaale (Those who are
doing every day …… say ADHYADINA) MahaaLaya Shraaddham
karishye.

thila tharpana roopena cha adhya

(Refer to first day instructions for all MahaaLayam days)
(6) 07-09-2020 - Monday – MahaaLayapaksha PuNyakaala TharpaNam (Mahaa BhraNee)
Shaarvaree nAma Samvathsarey Dakshinayane, Varsha Ruthow, Simha Maase, Krishna pakshe,
Panchamyaam Punyathithow

vaasaraha vaasarasthu Indhu Vasara yukthAyAm, Apabharanee nakshathra

yukthAyAm, Dhruva naama yoga, Thaithula naama karaNa, evanghuna viseshena vishishtayAm AsyAm

vardhamAnAyAm Panchamyaam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change your holy thread to right hand

shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya svaroopAnAm asmath pithru
pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, pithAmahee prapithAmaheenAm
(recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm

(Mother's GothrA

should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha
mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm ubhayavamsa pithrunAm

-------

Thath-thath gothraaNaam thath=thath sharmaNaam vasu vasu svaroopaaNaam pitruvya maathulaathi

vargadvaya avasishtANaam sarveShaam kaaruuneeka pithrUnAm akshayya thrupyarTham simhanggathe

savidhari aaShaadyaa: panchamaapara paksha prayukta mahaaLayapaksha PuNyakaale (Those who are
doing every day …… say ADHYADINA) MahaaLaya Shraaddham
karishye.

thila tharpana roopena cha adhya

(Refer to first day instructions for all MahaaLayam days)
(7) 08-09-2020- Tuesday –MahaaLayapaksha PuNyakaala TharpaNam
Shaarvaree nAma Samvathsarey Dakshinayane, Varsha Ruthow, Simha Maase, Krishna pakshe,
Shashtyam Punyathithow

vaasaraha vaasarasthu Bhowma Vasara yukthAyAm, Kruthikaa nakshathra

yukthAyAm, Vyaakyatha yoga, Vanajai naama karaNa, evanghuna viseshena vishishtayAm AsyAm

vardhamAnAyAm Shashtyam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change your holy thread to right hand
shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya svaroopAnAm asmath pithru

pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, pithAmahee prapithAmaheenAm
(recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm

(Mother's GothrA

should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha
mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm ubhayavamsa pithrunAm

-------

Thath-thath gothraaNaam thath=thath sharmaNaam vasu vasu svaroopaaNaam pitruvya maathulaathi

vargadvaya avasishtANaam sarveShaam kaaruuneeka pithrUnAm akshayya thrupyarTham simhanggathe

savidhari aaShaadyaa: panchamaapara paksha prayukta mahaaLayapaksha PuNyakaale (Those who are
doing every day …… say ADHYADINA) MahaaLaya Shraaddham
karishye.

thila tharpana roopena cha adhya

(Refer to first day instructions for all MahaaLayam days)
(8) 09-09-2020- Wednesday – MahaaLayapaksha PuNyakaala TharpaNam
Shaarvaree nAma Samvathsarey Dakshinayane, Varsha Ruthow, Simha Maase, Krishna pakshe,
Sapthamyam Punyathithow

vaasaraha vaasarasthu Sowmya Vasara yukthAyAm, Rohini nakshathra

yukthAyAm, Harshana yoga, Bhadrai/Bhava naama karaNa, evanghuna viseshena vishishtayAm AsyAm

vardhamAnAyAm Sapthamyam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change your holy thread to right hand
shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya svaroopAnAm asmath pithru
pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, pithAmahee prapithAmaheenAm
(recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm

(Mother's GothrA

should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha
mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm ubhayavamsa pithrunAm

-------

Thath-thath gothraaNaam thath=thath sharmaNaam vasu vasu svaroopaaNaam pitruvya maathulaathi

vargadvaya avasishtANaam sarveShaam kaaruuneeka pithrUnAm akshayya thrupyarTham simhanggathe
savidhari aaShaadyaa: panchamaapara paksha prayukta mahaaLayapaksha PuNyakaale (Those who are
doing every day …… say ADHYADINA) MahaaLaya Shraaddham
karishye.

thila tharpana roopena cha adhya

(Refer to first day instructions for all MahaaLayam days)
(9) 10-09-2020- Thursday – MahaaLayapaksha PuNyakaala TharpaNam – MADHYASHTAMI
Shaarvaree nAma Samvathsarey Dakshinayane, Varsha Ruthow, Simha Maase, Krishna pakshe,
Ashtamyaam Punyathithow
yukthAyAm,

Vajra

yoga,

vaasaraha vaasarasthu Guru Vasara yukthAyAm, Rohini nakshathra

Baalava

naama

karaNa,

evanghuna

viseshena

vishishtayAm

AsyAm

vardhamAnAyAm Ashtamyaam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change your holy thread to right hand
shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya svaroopAnAm asmath pithru

pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, pithAmahee prapithAmaheenAm
(recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm

(Mother's GothrA

should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha
mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm ubhayavamsa pithrunAm

-------

Thath-thath gothraaNaam thath=thath sharmaNaam vasu vasu svaroopaaNaam pitruvya maathulaathi

vargadvaya avasishtANaam sarveShaam kaaruuneeka pithrUnAm akshayya thrupyarTham simhanggathe

savidhari aaShaadyaa: panchamaapara paksha prayukta mahaaLayapaksha PuNyakaale (Those who are
doing every day …… say ADHYADINA) MahaaLaya Shraaddham
karishye.

thila tharpana roopena cha adhya

(Refer to first day instructions for all MahaaLayam days).
(10) 11-09-2020- Friday – MahaaLayapaksha PuNyakaala TharpaNam A-VIDHAVA NAVAMI
Shaarvaree nAma Samvathsarey Dakshinayane, Varsha Ruthow, Simha Maase, Krishna pakshe,
Navamyaam Punyathithow

vaasaraha vaasarasthu Brugu Vasara yukthAyAm, Mrigasheero nakshathra

yukthAyAm, Siddhi naama yoga, Thaithula naama karaNa, evanghuna viseshena vishishtayAm AsyAm

vardhamAnAyAm Navamyaam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change your holy thread to right hand
shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya svaroopAnAm asmath pithru
pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, pithAmahee prapithAmaheenAm
(recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm

(Mother's GothrA

should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha
mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm ubhayavamsa pithrunAm

-------

Thath-thath gothraaNaam thath=thath sharmaNaam vasu vasu svaroopaaNaam pitruvya maathulaathi

vargadvaya avasishtANaam sarveShaam kaaruuneeka pithrUnAm akshayya thrupyarTham simhanggathe
savidhari aaShaadyaa: panchamaapara paksha prayukta mahaaLayapaksha PuNyakaale (Those who are
doing every day …… say ADHYADINA) MahaaLaya Shraaddham
karishye.

thila tharpana roopena cha adhya

(Refer to first day instructions for all MahaaLayam days)
(11) 12-09-2020- Saturday –MahaaLayapaksha PuNyakaala TharpaNam

Shaarvaree nAma Samvathsarey Dakshinayane, Varsha Ruthow, Simha Maase, Krishna pakshe,
Dasamyaam Punyathithow

vaasaraha vaasarasthu Sthira Vasara yukthAyAm, Aardhra nakshathra

yukthAyAm, Vyatheepadha yoga, Vanajai naama karaNa, evanghuna viseshena vishishtayAm AsyAm

vardhamAnAyAm Dasamyaam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change your holy thread to right hand
shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya svaroopAnAm asmath pithru
pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, pithAmahee prapithAmaheenAm
(recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm

(Mother's GothrA

should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha
mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm ubhayavamsa pithrunAm

-------

Thath-thath gothraaNaam thath=thath sharmaNaam vasu vasu svaroopaaNaam pitruvya maathulaathi
vargadvaya avasishtANaam sarveShaam kaaruuneeka pithrUnAm akshayya thrupyarTham simhanggathe

savidhari aaShaadyaa: panchamaapara paksha prayukta mahaaLayapaksha PuNyakaale (Those who are
doing every day …… say ADHYADINA) MahaaLaya Shraaddham
karishye.

thila tharpana roopena cha adhya

(Refer to first day instructions for all MahaaLayam days)
(12) 13-09-2020- Sunday – MahaaLayapaksha PuNyakaala TharpaNam
Shaarvaree nAma Samvathsarey Dakshinayane, Varsha Ruthow, Simha Maase, Krishna pakshe,
Ekadasyaam Punyathithow
yukthAyAm,

Vareeyan

vaasaraha vaasarasthu Bhanu Vasara yukthAyAm, Punarvasu nakshathra

yoga,

Bhava

naama

karaNa,

evanghuna

viseshena

vishishtayAm

AsyAm

vardhamAnAyAm Ekadasyaam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change your holy thread to right hand
shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya svaroopAnAm asmath pithru
pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, pithAmahee prapithAmaheenAm
(recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm

(Mother's GothrA

should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha
mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm ubhayavamsa pithrunAm

-------

Thath-thath gothraaNaam thath-thath sharmaNaam vasu vasu svaroopaaNaam pitruvya maathulaathi

vargadvaya avasishtANaam sarveShaam kaaruuneeka pithrUnAm akshayya thrupyarTham simhanggathe
savidhari aaShaadyaa: panchamaapara paksha prayukta mahaaLayapaksha PuNyakaale (Those who are
doing every day …… say ADHYADINA) MahaaLaya Shraaddham
karishye.

thila tharpana roopena cha adhya

(Refer to first day instructions for all MahaaLayam days)
(13) 14-09-2020 - Monday – MahaaLayapaksha PuNyakaala TharpaNam-SANYASTHA MAHAALAYAM

Shaarvaree nAma Samvathsarey Dakshinayane, Varsha Ruthow, Simha Maase, Krishna pakshe,
Dwadasyam Punyathithow

vaasaraha vaasarasthu Indhu Vasara yukthAyAm, Pushya nakshathra

yukthAyAm, Pareega naama yoga, Koulava/Thaithula naama karaNa, evanghuna viseshena vishishtayAm
AsyAm vardhamAnAyAm Dwadasyam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change your holy thread to right
hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya svaroopAnAm asmath pithru

pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, pithAmahee prapithAmaheenAm
(recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm

(Mother's GothrA

should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha
mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm ubhayavamsa pithrunAm

-------

Thath-thath gothraaNaam thath=thath sharmaNaam vasu vasu svaroopaaNaam pitruvya maathulaathi

vargadvaya avasishtANaam sarveShaam kaaruuneeka pithrUnAm akshayya thrupyarTham simhanggathe

savidhari aaShaadyaa: panchamaapara paksha prayukta mahaaLayapaksha PuNyakaale (Those who are
doing every day …… say ADHYADINA) MahaaLaya Shraaddham
karishye.

thila tharpana roopena cha adhya

(Refer to first day instructions for all MahaaLayam days)
(14) 15-09-2020- Tuesday – MahaaLayapaksha PuNyakaala TharpaNam - GAJACHAAYEE
Shaarvaree nAma Samvathsarey Dakshinayane, Varsha Ruthow, Simha Maase, Krishna pakshe,
Trayodasyam Punyathithow
yukthAyAm,

Siddha

yoga,

vaasaraha vaasarasthu Bhowma Vasara yukthAyAm, Aashresha nakshathra
Vanajai

naama

karaNa,

evanghuna

viseshena

vishishtayAm

AsyAm

vardhamAnAyAm Trayodasyam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change your holy thread to right hand
shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya svaroopAnAm asmath pithru
pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, pithAmahee prapithAmaheenAm
(recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm

(Mother's GothrA

should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha
mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm ubhayavamsa pithrunAm

-------

Thath-thath gothraaNaam thath=thath sharmaNaam vasu vasu svaroopaaNaam pitruvya maathulaathi

vargadvaya avasishtANaam sarveShaam kaaruuneeka pithrUnAm akshayya thrupyarTham simhanggathe
savidhari aaShaadyaa: panchamaapara paksha prayukta mahaaLayapaksha PuNyakaale (Those who are
doing every day …… say ADHYADINA) MahaaLaya Shraaddham
karishye.

thila tharpana roopena cha adhya

(Refer to first day instructions for all MahaaLayam days)
(15) 16-09-2020- Wednesday – MahaaLayapaksha PuNyakaala TharpaNam

SASTRA-HATHA PITHRU MAHALAYAM
Shaarvaree nAma Samvathsarey Dakshinayane, Varsha Ruthow, Simha Maase, Krishna pakshe,
Chathurdasyaam Punyathithow

vaasaraha vaasarasthu Sowmya Vasara yukthAyAm, Magha nakshathra

yukthAyAm, Saadhya yoga, Shakuni naama karaNa, evanghuna viseshena vishishtayAm AsyAm

vardhamAnAyAm Chathurdasyaam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change your holy thread to right
hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya svaroopAnAm asmath pithru
pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, pithAmahee prapithAmaheenAm
(recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm

(Mother's GothrA

should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha
mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm ubhayavamsa pithrunAm

-------

Thath-thath gothraaNaam thath=thath sharmaNaam vasu vasu svaroopaaNaam pitruvya maathulaathi

vargadvaya avasishtANaam sarveShaam kaaruuneeka pithrUnAm akshayya thrupyarTham simhanggathe

savidhari aaShaadyaa: panchamaapara paksha prayukta mahaaLayapaksha PuNyakaale (Those who are
doing every day …… say ADHYADINA) MahaaLaya Shraaddham
karishye.

thila tharpana roopena cha adhya

(Refer to first day instructions for all MahaaLayam days)

(16) 17-09-2020- Thursday – Shadasheethi PuNyakaale Kanya Ravi Sankramana TharpaNam
*Note: Today’s AmavasyA TharpaNam need not be done.
Shadasheethi first followed by MahaaLayam
Shaarvaree nAma Samvathsarey Dakshinayane, Varsha Ruthow, Kanya Maase, Krishna pakshe,
Amavasyayam Punyathithow

vaasaraha vaasarasthu Guru Vasara yukthAyAm, Utraphalguni nakshathra

yukthAyAm, Shubha naama yoga, Naagava naama karaNa, evanghuna viseshena vishishtayAm AsyAm

vardhamAnAyAm Amavasyayam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change your holy thread to right hand

shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya svaroopAnAm asmath pithru
pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, pithAmahee prapithAmaheenAm
(recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm

(Mother's GothrA

should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha
mAthup

pithAmaha

mAthup

prapithAmahAnAm

ubhayavamsa

thrupthyarThamShadasheethi PuNyakaale Kanya Ravi punyakaala
tharpana roopena adhya karishye.

pithrunAm

akshayya

Sankramana Shraaddham

thila

(if you are doing HiranyaSraadhham then recite) Shadasheethi PuNyakaale Kanya Ravi PuNyakaala
Sankramana Shraaddham hiraNya roopena adhya karishye - thathangam thila tharpana roopena adhya
karishye.

(16) 17-09-2020- Thursday – MahaaLayapaksha PuNyakaala TharpaNam

Shaarvaree nAma Samvathsarey Dakshinayane, Varsha Ruthow, Kanya Maase, Krishna pakshe,
Amavasyayam Punyathithow

vaasaraha vaasarasthu Guru Vasara yukthAyAm, Utraphalguni nakshathra

yukthAyAm, Shubha yoga, Naagava naama karaNa, evanghuna viseshena vishishtayAm AsyAm
vardhamAnAyAm Amavasyayam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change your holy thread to right hand

shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya svaroopAnAm asmath pithru

pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, pithAmahee prapithAmaheenAm
(recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm

(Mother's GothrA

should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha
mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm ubhayavamsa pithrunAm

-------

Thath-thath gothraaNaam thath=thath sharmaNaam vasu vasu svaroopaaNaam pitruvya maathulaathi

vargadvaya avasishtANaam sarveShaam kaaruuneeka pithrUnAm akshayya thrupyarTham kanyaanggathe
savidhari aaShaadyaa: panchamaapara paksha prayukta mahaaLayapaksha PuNyakaale (Those who are
doing every day …… say ADHYADINA) MahaaLaya Shraaddham
karishye.

thila tharpana roopena cha adhya

(Refer to first day instructions for all MahaaLayam days)

(17) 18-09-2020- Friday – MahaaLayapaksha PuNyakaala TharpaNam
Mahaalayam Ends Today

Shaarvaree nAma Samvathsarey Dakshinayane, Varsha Ruthow, Kanya Maase, Shukla pakshe,
Prathamyaam Punyathithow

vaasaraha vaasarasthu Brugu Vasara yukthAyAm, Hastha nakshathra

yukthAyAm, Subrahma yoga, Bhava naama karaNa, evanghuna viseshena vishishtayAm AsyAm

vardhamAnAyAm Prathamyaam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change your holy thread to right hand
shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya svaroopAnAm asmath pithru
pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, pithAmahee prapithAmaheenAm
(recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm

(Mother's GothrA

should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha
mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm ubhayavamsa pithrunAm

-------

Thath-thath gothraaNaam thath=thath sharmaNaam vasu vasu svaroopaaNaam pitruvya maathulaathi

vargadvaya avasishtANaam sarveShaam kaaruuneeka pithrUnAm akshayya thrupyarTham kanyaanggathe
savidhari aaShaadyaa: panchamaapara paksha prayukta mahaaLayapaksha PuNyakaale (Those who are
doing every day …… say ADHYADINA) MahaaLaya Shraaddham
karishye.

thila tharpana roopena cha adhya

(Refer to first day instructions for all MahaaLayam days)
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